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Wi wasn’t worth it neither, Smith,» said 

ahe quickly—having made her eatab- 
Mrs Smith had no 

her better half to 
what she called “get above himself.»

But Mr Smith was equal to the 
occasion—“Which 1 never was one to 
butter myself, Jenny,” he remarked 
with ■ dignity—“bat all the «!»* Î 
hope I always respected myself better 
than to ran after Ann Timmins any
way.”

“There’s many a marriage comes 
4»ut without any intention on the

hie rooms in Jermyn. Street, seeing no 
body, not going out of doors during 
the day, eating next to nothing, a^d 
then, after the dusk had fallen, “pend
ing hours tearing np and down the 
almost deserted Embankment, or stand
ing resting his arm on the stone parapet 
and staring wretchedly at the dark 
anllon water Mo».

At last on the third night after the 
dreadful day in the court, when ho had 
been standing motionless for nearly an 
hour, a policeman came up and touchpd 
him on the shoulder.

was sitting near the table got up and 
said “Good-evening, sir,” in a quiet 
respectful tone.

Adair started and looked at him 
more closely by the -dim light of the 
shaded lamp. "Oh I it’s you, Jenkins, 
is it ?” he exclaimed. “Well, what 
brings you here ? Is anything wrong f'

Jenkins coughed behind his hnt.; 
“I have had no proper orders, air,” he 
replied. "When Mrs Adair left on 
Tuesday immediately after the—the
----- ” he hesitated for a word and
Adair made an impatient gesture to 
signify that he understood.

“Well ?’’ he said. “Go on.”
“When the mistress left, sir, she told 

me that I was to wait for yoir orders, 
and that she thought yuu would pro. 
bably be coming the next day. We 
should like to know------”
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- The polieeraan coughed apdogetical 
iy. If Adair had hern iu rags instead 
of the good clothes of a rich man, he 
won id h«w token him by the arm with 
a rough, er n though it might be kind’ 
ly—“Come, young man, you’ll get no 
comforüstariog at that ’ore 
you’d best move on.” As it was he 
coughed—“I've seen you hereabouts 
for several evenings, sir. I—I thought 
—I’m afraid .you're in trouble, sir.”

“Tee,” answered Adair briefly.
“Well, sir—people in trouble do 

desperate things sometimes, and it’s 
our business to stop them if wo can- 
I wouldn’t get looking toe long at the 
water if I were you—it seems to draw

r'm months past the «ole »im and objeel of 
____________  . .. .. »y fife hu been to win her for my
SELECT STORY *&•.. . .

------------------------- --- -------: I fell fowarde you at this moment.
J “A. to the unhappy girl who*, 

stricken face to. d*y ought to have ear 
ried conviction of her innocence to any 
but a heart of stone, what you hav« 
done is, of course^ a matter for your 
own conscience, a >e*4en which I, plied, 
with all my dieappointmenufoNronble, 
thank God is not mine to carry. For you say.”
the last time I protest to you that your “Yes ! And, Jenny—Why—it was 
suspicions against your wife’s honor her!" 
are absolutely unfounded—would that “tier—what her?” -
all other women were as pure and true, “Why, his wife, of course, I
although, poor child, her purity and thought she looked white and ecarcd-
fcruth have not availed her much—or I like. By------, but she's a pretty créa
should say have not availed her at all, tdre—no wonder he give such a sigh you like." 
against What at best was a mistake, or when he read the note.” 
at worst a cruel trick to bring about “What was she like ? What sort of 

a way had she with her ?’* Mrs Smith 
asked curiously.

“She was very white-looking—and I 
noticed that she’d very blue eyec —and 
she was quietly dressed and a lady 
every inch of her. She had 
mending way, tee, but a very gentle 
voice, and she gave me a shilling when 
I helped her into the cab. ‘Thank 
yeo,"iwei**F, am much obliged/

“Where did she go?”
“To Albert Gate,” Smith replied*

“I daresay she’d give hi* dir actions 
when she got there.”

ed herself and then she’d be in her* nothing of him 
comfortable bouse still and we should' 
be one gentleman the less—not that I 
should mind that, pore thing. I never 
was one to fatten on the troubles of 
others. Well, Smith, I’m going to do 
something unusual. I’m going up 
stairs to see Mr Adair, and ash him if 
he'll oblige me by eating something.’’

“Do as you like, Jenny—but you’ll 
take the consequences if ho’e offended 
about it ?”

“Obi yes,” she responded readily 
enough.

She was a comely young woman,* 
neatly dressed in black with a large 
white apron with a bib to it* She 
glanced at herself in the glass, then 
Wpnt straight upstairs to the drawing
room door, at which «he .knocked'.;
There was no reply and she knocked

sententiously—“and Ann Timmins 
isn't the one to remain in a stogie state 
fur want of encouragement or ’er side, 
that’s certain I Eh 1 but, Smith, roy 
heart do bleed for the nor* gentleman 
upstairs. I wonder if he'd manage to 
eat a few oysters if I sent 'em up with
out saying anything about ’em.”

“Beat leave him alone,” Smith rc-
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Good Bye: “What I’m going to do t” interposed 
Adair harshly. “Then you’ll all have 
to do without knowing. I don’t know 
myself, Jenkins, so I cannot tell yon. 
You can go on very well as you are.”

“Excuse me, sir,” returned Jeskiss 
with studied politeness—“bat if you 
would be so kind as to look over the 
plate and the valuables I should be 
more easy in my mind. And—and I 
should be glad to give you my no
tice--------- »

“Your notice,” cried Adair, more 
thoroughly astonished than he had evtr 
been in all hia life before—“your no
tice, Jenkins 1 Why—what on earth 
arc you talking about, man ?”

Jenkina drew himself up. “Well, 
Master Richard,” ho said, unconscious, 
ly reverting to the way in which he 
had been used to address him twenty 
years before—“Well, Master Richard, 
I daresay you will think that it’s no 
business of mine, and that a servant, 
even an old one like me, that’s been in 
the family man and boy for over thirty 
years, ought to have no feelings of any 
kind, but the troth is l am deeyiy at
tached to the young mistress, and I 
can’t get over the feeling that wrong’s 
been done. And she haaheea wronged. 
Master Richard, as sure as yon and Î 
are stood here together at this moment.!

But Adair shook his head. “No, 
Jenkins, no—she had the ÿeverest law
yers in England to try and prove her 
innocent and they couldn’t do it.”

"Who could prove anything when 
they had to deal with a liar like Rosa
lie Vallin ?’L Jenkins asked sturdily. 
“You may believe me, Master Richard, 
I didn’t live in the same house with 
Rosalie Vallin for three years without 
knowing her well, and being able to
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H. h»d a little tny with a letter 
. Iy«g on it which ho offered to Adair,

Md ta he toot it he aeked—“Will yen 
dine here to night, «irF'

“No-jn dine at the clib," Adair 
answered—not that he meant to dine 
anywhere

‘:Shall I light the Arc again, sir,’I 
thé young man asked.

"P^otly, presently—I am going 
rprumg business out aftcr a while—light it then,”

Adair answered irritably.
B«dDariéh. He w,iled Mlil hc *“ -tone again her downfall.
^and fei.igh. Built, Be,al™d«^ P«nt- befo„ he looked ,t the letter which he “HuOh St.John."

QALDWELL, J. W.—Dr, Geod^ Beets hie hand—oh, yea, he had seen When Adair got to the end of the
nfvmîîü 1 ÏÜSMÜ: ... au 8l*t'ce=,'”“ whom it came; he letter he had no longer any idea of
Doe^i, ” BUSh Jo>:‘ bi* b0ld * »*«k to Hogh St John.

HAVI80N BROS,-Printers and Pub- W„0g iB we“ M ** knew own. He felt that it was manly and brave 
■'HsUk. ~ ; But he did soi Open | .6 once—iff. iwtone, and that it was hard o. him to
J^R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists. “ce<^ more than half a mind not have his engagement to Miss Maturin
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“Perhaps, Bnt he’e had one till torN. B. Tral 
lard Time.
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Leg#! D*ci«lene
1. Any peiiwn who takes a paper reg

ularly from the Poet Office—whether dir
ected to hia name or another's or whether 
he has subscribed oiZOOt—is responsible 
for the payment. J

2. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued, bs suust pay up ell arresragss, or 
the polisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus- 
log to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Office, or removing and 
ie»ving them uncalled for is prim•/**** 
evidence of intentional fraud.
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you right, and we can 
them as our most en :Adair laughed, a harsh liugh with

out a trace of mirth about it. “My 
good fellow,” he said, “I haven't the 
very smallest inteotion of going over 
there,”—pointing to the water gloam
ing here and there as it was touched 
by the lamp-light—“if 1 had had any 
inclination that way I should have done 
it several days ago. But i’m obliged 
to you, policeman, all the same.”

The policeman looked, as lie felt, 
rattier soeprioai. “rotrii excuse me, 
sir, but I don't like to leave you here. 
You look desperate bad—hadn’t you 
better be going home ?”

“Home,”—echoed the other bitterly 
i that the

■ m
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“I in

ran. “He thought to blind me with the Ices convinced 
hia cook end ball «tory of i letter writ- 
ten to another woman, the lady he 
hoped to make hia wife—and yet—yet 
—he refused to give the name in court) 
beejuae the engagement bad not bee. 
made public, owing to the unfortunate
mistake which had been made with that die has found it out, before mar- 
Sfrs Adair—aye, the mistake of being riage instead of afterwards, she onght 
foan'1 <«“■” * to be thankful to me, though I daresay

she isn’t. But she will be some day— 
some day I And 11 Shall I be thank- 

if it were only an fid too Î Mf tied, no I If only I had
admis.ioa of lhe truth, which would let it pass—if only I had let sleeping
set hia mind strut, so far as it ever dogs lie—anehhey were sleeping—there 
could he set at rest after all that had wouldhhave been no scandal, no fuss, 
happened. Yea, he would open it—it nobody would «have known. I could 
would be easy enough to send it back, cover have been so happy again, but 1 
perhaps torn across the better to ex' should not hove been so .ppcBUeeip 
(ffesa his contempt for the writer. wretched au I am now.”

In another moment he bad broken An hour went by ! The quiet young 
the seal and had drawn the letter from can came twice and listened at thejagain, *iW which ahe went in only to
ite envelope. It ira» without prefix door, and the second time all was atf find the room empty—Adair had gone,
and ran thus—“God forgive * you, “till that ho opened it eolUy and Ten. “I wonder where he is,” she said 
Adair, for what you* have done this lured to took iolo the room—“Aod I anxiously to herself—“please Heaven
day. It is a fine piece of work truly, came out quiet-like,” he explained to 0”™es to no harm—it's a bitterl
one for a man to be proud_of. You hU wife when be weot downstair* again «**." ,!k, i'f ^ \1
have blasted your wife's inooôèut life, —“so as he shouldn't hoar me. Pore It was a hitter night, and at that
and mine is ruined as completel* as it gentleman; he do seem to take it to moment Adair was tearing along the 
is possible for * man's life lo hej We heats.” Embankment M if ten thousand iende
have been cluse friends for many years, . .“What was lie doing?” hi* wife were after him. The ioy wind whistled 
jouand I, and I wuqid like you to asked curiously. ' abort his ears, but he felt it not be*
ask yourself no* that all 1» over, have 'IHoihing—he was juat leaning hia cause of the passionate fires burofog in
you ever known me do e dirty trick in head on his arms and never moved nor bis heart. As he passed by Charing 
my life 10 any friend, to any enemy spoke. I should say as he didn't hear Créas Station a man who knew him 
for the matter of that? Look back me, s. I come out quirt-like aod shut well almost ran against him, but avoid- 
over the years that you have known the' door," ed speaking to him from an instinctive
me—do you think if I had wanted to “He’s had iiaught.to eat all day," feeling that he would rather be left 

remarked the lady, who was interested alone—a little further on e painted 
in the cooking department of the es- woman caught hold of Ls arm only to 

‘«Men*, if h.M uke. btfoba off with an oath—SO he sped 
on and on through the dark night until 
at last he reached a lonely spot where 
he came to a standstill, nod there he 
stayed leaning his arms on the stone 
parapet. For a long time he stood 
there looking across the dark river and 
over hia own desolate future. In hie 
heart a terrible question fought fiercely 
—with toe knowledge that a jury of 
impartial men hnd found guilt in the 
maa and woman whose denials had 
been eo full of indignation and ef warn- 
fog. V hia wife and hie friend were 
innooeut of offence after all, and he had 
in ils anger—"Oh, God I oh, God I—”
he cried to the fierce night, and for one, if a fine handsome young feller 
answer there was only the eonnd of his fike ’im did not satisfy her, ahe ougfa

-ïnr'-'f"*-' ,day-old hand: baler. And Adair in the oonrae of* few
—minutée reached his chambers and went 

CHAPTER IV, straight upstairs, sod as he flung open
perhaps you For « few days Adair remained in I the door Of his sitting room, 8 man who
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of his wife’s guilt or his story. “Look 
here, policeman,” he said suddenly 
changing his tone—“you’re a good fel
low—hotels a sovereign for you—I’ll 
walk as far as Charing Cross with you 
if you’re going that way. Policeman 
—I hadn’t any intention of putting 
myself in the water, that’s not my form 
at all. But I doubt if there’s a more 
miserable devil in the three kingdoms 
than I am.”

“I’m sorry for that, sir,” said the 
polieeman sympathetically—and in 
truth he thotight that Adair was out 
of his mind more or less—“and I hope 
you’ll understand that I meant no 
offeice at all in speaking to you. teu 
see, sir, a good many poor things get 
into the water somehow, and if they’re 
in a position to give their account after
wards, they generally say as they didn’t 
know how it happened. For my pari 
I'm always.naore easy in my mind when 
them that’s in^trouble is out o’ sound of 
the river.”

They walked on a few «tqps further, 
and then Adair suddenly stopped ip 
the full light of a gasdamp. “you've, 
heard of the Adair casef” he asked. 
“Yes ! Well—I am Adair. Now you’ll 
be able to understand why I find the 
dark Embankment more pleasant than 
my dob, and that my home has not 
much attraction for me.’*'

“I see, air,” replied the policeman, 
now thoroughly surprised—“I’ve thou
ght it very ’aid lines on you, sir, all 
along. But I wouldn’t loiter about— 
thoughts, may come into your nead 
that’ll be ’ard to drive out, and it’s a
K|Ua> üight- toO. Vmi’U m! nopp it
after a bit, sir—p’raps there’s better 
times in store.”

Something in the man’s tone made! 
Adair pull himself together in a minute* 
“Ah 1 well, I was bound to satisfy you. 
policeman, and I’m obliged to you. 
Good-night.”

He hailed a passing cab and got into 
it. “No. 00 Jermyn Street,” he said, 
and the next moment the policomau 
was alone on the wind-swept pa 
“H’m,” he muttered—“there’s another 
of’em gone wrofig through a hussy ot 
a woman. Aye, but the women have 
a lot to answer for. And as fqr that

•1and of his friend’s treachery.
“It’s a manly letter, evidently writ

ten in a boiling passion,” he told him
self—“and it’s « clever letter too—but 
falss, every word of it that concerns 
Hope. All the better for Miss Maturin

.rs/Eri*h.» fe»d her through and through like a 
book. I knew her better than the 
ethers did, far beUcy, for she had an 
idea at one time that we migty; do to. 
gether better than we wore jikplj to‘dp 
apart. I believe she flew as high as 
Arlington Street and three sets of titled 
lodgers. But not for me—no, Master 
Richard, if ever old Jenkins makes such 
an hass of himself as marrying it’ll not 
be to Rosalie Yallin, nor any oth<p 
French hussy that finds hcr ow» çoitg, 
try too hot to hold hcr. But I got to 
know her well—and I have my own 
opinion as to what her behavior to Mrs
Adair raeans^----- ”
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But should he open that letter or 
uot ? There might be sxplauations iu 
it, seme eerj,
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The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co.

most all my life, which developed into 
Dyspepsia of a mild type about twenty 

& «Se“”wd to 8ro,
“"‘5 «“nug roe port seven orl 

Cieht year, I bave not been able I
a drink of cold water or milk, 
would produce severe pain, 
time, vomiting. I have been «ubjeottri 
•evere name m the cheat, with dizzlneai, 
which have been more frequent duriez 
the part three or four yeera. My mou 11'
p.“ ^th"or"*.rr:

yearly glowing worse.
During this long period I have tried 

many popular medicine*, ns well as pres- 
:n pi ions from the regular medical prac- 
•iiloners, out without producing any ini-

to the fail of ’921 concluded to try 
1 b°tlle or two of vour medicine and 

K* effects that I continued it
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preaching at 3 p m on the Sabbath, and 
prayer meeting at 7 30 p m, on Thursdays.
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“When i was a Boy,”
... XVi'lvj Postmaster ,T. C. "Woe 

Forest Hi}}, W-Va.. “I Lodabr.. - 
chial trouble nf such a persislidit

t^aractf.-, that ti e '

by its u -
wo roqkelovo to ,o»r wife ihat I wonlj 

have coffdwetei mjsclf fike an area- 
sneak ? No. a thousand

SSi« oek. and Etutibom__■■■■ pHHIi
.

ordinary inéûiciues, kisl - Sdvlsrd 
me to try Ay or’» Cherry Pectv.'”aI* 
I did so, and one bottle cured mo. 
For the last fifteen years, I have 
riser* this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

v. ». V. w. 1
-2 «° Te» If I had wanted her to go away with cup of beef-tea.” 

mn and ahe would have gone (which “Ah !” sighed the young man— 
she never .would have done, for, God "beef-tea’s poor consolation when your 
help her, poor child, there was only one heart’s broke.” 
man in the world for her, and be was “There’s something in that,” re* 

ttt Tffl a f*ir-weather lover who hadn’t'heart marked Mrs Smith feelingly. “I know 
DU.g Liu, enough to trust either wife or friend) when I thought you was going to take 

—do you think I would have been eon- up with that Ann Timmins, never a 
tent to sec her now and again on ihe bite passed my lips for nearly a week 
tlyl No, Adair, and when you are except what I had to taste in the way 
calm enough to think reasonably about of cooking. I couldn’t have sat down 
it, your heart will tell you that whatr to a reg’lar meal not for a king’s ran- 
ever sins I may have, that particular tom, that I couldn’t.” 
sin is hot one ef them. i “Ann Timmies wasn’t jrorth troubl-

“I saw you sneer in the court to- ing yourself about, Jenny,” returned 
day because t would not give a lady’s Mr Smith disdainfully—there had been 

the public—you, 1 daresay, A tinte when Lis feeling® had hung 
who have not hesitated to drag your trembling as in a balance between the 
wife’s name and your own through the two ladies, but he had ended by marry- 
miw, will hardly understand" my wish Eng Jeeoy, and was eminently satisfied 
to spare a woa»aa the pain of having with his partner in every Way. 
her name brought into a ease like this. "Perhaps uot-and

TAL Band of Hope meets in the
tossidnB noon at 2 o’clock. 

—; A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe tp bo with
out It.”

APPLE TREES for SALE.
For the Fall and next Spring trade, 

at thechoice and

as For Service.

ibrej Brown, Wolfviile, 
notice.
Dee. 8,1893.

leal “J. hare been using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral in zny family for 30 years, with 
flu; vost satisfactory results, 
ehcçrruil.v rccommtnd it as being espe
cially a.li'.pted to all pulmonary com
plaints. 1 have,'for many years, mad» 
pulmonary and other medicines a special 
Btudy, and I have come to the conclaafoa 
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral oeentoatA _/ 
position pre-eminent over other mxJI» 
cines of the class.”-Chaa. Davenpoz^ 
Dover, N. J.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ■
PreparodtoyDr. J. C. AywJtOo.,Lowell,ïw*
Promptto act,sure to cure
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